Proposed Topics/Questions for DCI Office Briefings
Office of the DCI
1. How are the records of the DCI, DDCI, and the heads of the directorates indexed?
records are kept?

What

2. In a Cold Warrior footnote, Tom Mangold reports that as any of CI Staff Chief James Angleton’s
files were destroyed, “a complete record was carefully maintained about what had been done.
(George) Kalaris signed off on every file and the DCI’s office was notified.” (p. 143) What records
would the DCI’s office have maintained on this destruction?
3.

Which office controls the unredacted version of the Family Jewels memo?

4. What records would be kept of requests to or liaison between the Agency and NSA or FBI in the
wake of the assassination (November 23, 1963-September 30, 1964)?
5. What records would be kept of DCI tasking to other intelligence community agencies in the
immediate wake of the assassination (the first month)?
6. Where are the personal and working papers of the DCI, DDCI, and the heads of the directorates?
(Personal files, soft files, and official files are included in this request.)
7.

Are there any Agency records on George Herbert Walker Bush prior to his appointment as DCI?

8. What records might still exist on correspondence between the DCI (Helms) and the Nixon White
House on the 1967 IG Report? on the Bay of Pigs? on the assassination?
9. How are White House requests recorded.
Attorney General Robert Kennedy?

What records might there be of requests from then

10. How are records kept of presidential briefings from the CIA (either the DCI’s office or one of
the directorates)? What DCI briefing papers still exist for the time period August 1, 1963 to
February 1, 1964?
11. What records might still exist on any McCone requests for information from the directorates
following the assassination? For example, any request on the surveillance from the Mexico City
Station during LHO’s visit.
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12.

Who were the Agency liaisons with Robert Kennedy prior to and after the assassination?

13. What records might still exist of communications between DCI McCone and Allen Dulles
during the Warren Commission?
14. What records might still exist of communications between Allen Dulles and anyone at CIA
during the Warren Commission?
15.

Did CIA have anyone on the Warren Commission staff (either an Agency officer or a source)?

16. What records exist in the Executive Registry on Operation Mongoose or the Special Group
Augmented?
17. What records might still exist of conversations or communications between the DCI and CI Staff
Chief James Angleton on Nosenko?
18. What records were maintained at the DCI level on the Church Committee, the HSCA, the Pike
Committee, and the Rockefeller Commission?
Legislative Affairs
1.

Who has the Scott Breckinridge files?

2.

Records of Agency dealings with HSCA?

3.

Who was the Agency liaison with Robert Kennedy after the assassination?

4. What records were maintained on the Church Committee, the HSCA, the Pike Committee, and
the Rockefeller Commission?
Inspector General’s Office
1.

Is there an index of IG reports?

2.

Was there ever an IG report concerning LHO and the Agency?

3.

Are records kept on requests from the DCI’s office for IG reports?
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Office of General Counsel
1.

Who has the Scott Breckinridge files?

2. What are the procedures for an Agency officer in covert status testifying before Congress or
under oath? (We are interested in the procedures for 1964 and 1975-77.)
3. What records were maintained on the Church Committee, the HSCA, the Pike Committee, and
the Rockefeller Commission?
3. Did CIA have anyone on the Warren Commission staff (either an Agency officer or a source)?
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